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This bibliography with search terms contains a record of books, articles and other materials related to empirical studies of fraternity and sorority members and fraternity / sorority life. The time frame included in the bibliography was from January 1, 1996 to June 30, 2010. Other research references including annotations are available from the Center for the years 1950-1970, 1970-1980, 1980-1985, 1986-1995).
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The present bibliography provides solid supporting documentation for the recently published “evaluative and analytical literature review” by Perkins, Zimmerman, and Janosik published in the June 2011 volume of Oracle: The Research Journal of the Association of Fraternity/Sorority Advisors. The readers of this document are highly encouraged to read Perkins, et al., as they prepare for their own research activities.

The Center continues to encourage authors, researchers in all fields, and other stakeholders to submit additional works on the college fraternity and sorority. Maintaining a complete bibliography of useful information includes esoteric documents that often are not published in the printed literature.
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Subjects: GREEK students; LEADERSHIP


Subjects: EATING disorders; GREEK letter societies


Subjects: Emotions; Gratitude; Social Behavior; Interpersonal Relationships; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Female


Subjects: Students, College; Eating Disorders; Adult: 19-44 years; Female


Subjects: Behavior Standards; College Students; Commuting Students; Drinking; Fraternities; Higher Education; Peer Influence; Social Behavior; Sororities; Student Behavior


Subjects: Academic Involvement, Alcohol, Class Attendance

Subjects: Alcohol, Conscientiousness


Subjects: Dating; Violence; Adult: 19-44 years; Female


Subjects: Sexual Abuse; Female; Male


Subjects: Masculinity, Alcohol, Race, Academics


Subjects: Sorority, Non-Sorority, Perceptions, Faculty


Subjects: UNITED States; COLLEGE students -- Crimes against; RAPE -- Research; RAPE -- Prevention -- Study & teaching; UNIVERSITIES & colleges -- United States; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages -- Universities & colleges


Subjects: Alcohol, Fraternity, Drinking Patterns, Socialization, Organizational Theory


Subjects: Clothing; Feminism; Sex Roles; Social Identity; Sorority Membership; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Female

Subjects: Fraternity/Sorority Membership, Engagement, Diversity, Community Service, Alcohol, Academics, Affiliation, Student Affairs


Subjects: Adolescent Behavior; Attitude; Marriage; Rape; Adolescent: 13-18 years; Female; Male


Subjects: Greek, Higher Education, College Experience, Adaptability


Subjects: Women, Male, Interactions, Fraternity


Subjects: Latino, Black, Social Support, Academics, Racial, Faculty, Greek-Letter, Race, Gender


Subjects: Administrators; College Programs; Fraternities; Higher Education; Leaders; Prevention; Program Development; Rape; Sexual Abuse; Sororities; Student Attitudes; Values

Subjects: Male, Norms, Beliefs, Alcohol, Sexual


Subjects: Sorority, Sex Roles, Recruitment, Equality


Subjects: UNITED States; GREEK letter societies -- United States; COLLEGE students - - Substance use; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages -- Universities & colleges; ALCOHOLIC beverages -- Universities & colleges; DRINKING behavior; ALCOHOL - - Social aspects; COLLEGE students -- Attitudes; LITERATURE reviews


Subjects: DATING (Social customs); SOCIAL structure; SEX differences; COLLEGE students; SEXUAL activity


Subjects: Male, Sexual Assault, Aggressive


Subjects: SOCIAL pressure; WOMEN college students; FEMINISM; EATING disorders; SOCIAL influence; SEX differences; WOMEN'S rights; INTERPERSONAL relations; FEMINIST psychology

Subjects: Intervention; Prevention; Eating Disorders; Pathology; At Risk Persons; Sororities; Psychological Patterns; Females; College Students; Health Behavior; Body Composition; Self Concept


Subjects: Coeducation, Sororities, Membership, Achievement, History


Subjects: Black women--Societies, etc.; Greek letter societies; Race differences; Goal (Psychology)


Subjects: Ingroup Outgroup; Self Perception; Social Perception; Stereotyped Attitudes; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


Subjects: Environmental Influences, Academics, Fraternity, GPA, Aspirations, Achievement


Subjects: Learning, Sorority, Fraternity, Housing, Community


Subjects: WOMEN -- Crimes against; ATTITUDE (Psychology); MEN; SEX crimes; RAPE; SOCIAL support


Subjects: Adult Attitudes; Athletes; Fraternity Membership; Rape; Violence; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Male


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Drinking, Alcohol, Socialization, Greek Housing


Subjects: COLLEGE students; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages -- Universities & colleges; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages


Subjects: Sorority, Gambling, Negative Consequences, GPA


Subjects: Rape, Male, Rape Myth, Prevention, Norms


Subjects: Shame, Guilt, Eating Disorder, Self-Silencing, Attitudes, Psychotherapy


Subjects: Leadership, Cultural, Black, Volunteering, Coaching.


Subjects: Perceptions, Alcohol, Drugs, Substance Use, Marijuana, Off-Campus, Males, Females, Binge Drinking


Subjects: African American, Fraternity, Black, Performance


Subjects: College Students; Educational Experience; Fraternities; Higher Education; Males; Self Esteem


Subjects: Undergraduate Students; Ethnic Groups; Sororities; Social Attitudes; Student Attitudes; Student Behavior; Fraternities; Gender Differences; Racial Differences; School Policy; Social Differences; Peer Relationship; Policy Formation; Educational Environment


Subjects: Alcohol, Athletes, Fraternity, Cognitions, Alcohol Expectancies, Risk, Alcohol-Free, Educational Programs, Strategies


Subjects: Sexual Abuse; Athletes; Aggression; Men; Adult: 19-44 years; Female; Male

Subjects: BOOKS -- Reviews; AFRICAN American Greek letter societies; NONFICTION; AFRICAN American Fraternities & Sororities: The Legacy & the Vision (Book); BROWN, Tamara; PARKS, Gregory S.; PHILLIPS, Clarenda


Subjects: Conflict, Dating, African American, Male, Black, Relationships, Intimate, Self-Esteem


Subjects: Campuses; Sororities; Norms; Fraternities; Athletes; College Students; Drinking


Subjects: ENDOWMENTS; ECONOMETRIC models; Grantmaking Foundations


Subjects: Millenial Students, Values, Fraternity, Sorority, Institutional, Espoused, Community Service, Philanthropy, Grades


Subjects: Alcohol, Fraternities, Drinking, Values, Traditional

Subjects: Higher Education; College Freshmen; Student Attitudes; Social Integration; Academic Persistence; Interaction; Sororities; Student Characteristics; Church Related Colleges; Case Studies; Teacher Student Relationship; Grade Point Average; Extracurricular Activities; Gender Differences; Religion; Academic Ability; Measures (Individuals); Regression (Statistics)


Subjects: Economic Education and Teaching of Economics: Undergraduate; Analysis of Education


Subjects: Ritual, Fraternity, Sorority, Values, Individual Behavior


Subjects: ASSOCIATIONS, institutions, etc.; SOCIAL groups; AFRICAN Americans; AUTONOMY (Political science); HIERARCHIES; SOCIAL norms


Subjects: Aggression; Membership; Rituals and Ceremonies; Student Attitudes; Team Building; Adult: 19-44 years; Female; Male


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking Patterns; College Students; Fraternity Membership; Sorority Membership; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


**Subjects:** Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Fraternity, Sorority, Homophobia, Heterosexism, Involvement


**Subjects:** College students--Alcohol use; Greek letter societies; Alcohol drinking behavior


**Subjects:** UNITED States; GREEK letter societies -- United States; COLLEGE students - - Substance use; COLLEGE students -- United States; DRINKING behavior -- Social aspects; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages -- Research; BINGE drinking; SOCIAL norms; BLOOD alcohol


**Subjects:** Alcohol Drinking Patterns; Drinking Behavior; Harm Reduction; Social Skills Training; Student Attitudes; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Thirties (30-39 yrs); Male; Female


**Subjects:** PREFERENCE heterogeneity; GROUP decision making; CONSUMER behavior; PURCHASING; ECONOMETRICS; DECISION making; MARKETING research; CONSUMERS' preferences; Marketing Research and Public Opinion Polling; SOCIAL aspects; POLARIZATION (Social sciences)


Claassen, C. D. (2002). Sources of motivation in University of Nebraska-Lincoln Greek community: Are leaders motivated differently than non-leaders? (Master’s thesis)


Subjects: College Students; Cultural Differences; Fraternities; Higher Education; Racial Differences; Role of Education; School Responsibility; Sex Differences; Sororities; Student Attitudes


Subjects: COLLEGE students -- Attitudes; GREEK letter societies


Subjects: Social Stratification, Black, Middle Class, Leadership


Subjects: Self- Consciousness, Condom, Sex, Self- Awareness, Women, HIV/AIDS, Prevention


Subjects: COLLEGE students -- Sexual behavior; DATING (Social customs); PSYCHOLOGICAL aspects


Subjects: Eating Disorder, Attitudes, Women, Pathology, Depression, Self-Esteem, Sorority, Coping, Stress


Subjects: Alcohol, Fraternities, Affiliation, Culture, Drinking

Subjects: HBCU, Alcohol, African American, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: Fraternity Membership; Human Males; Personality Traits; Social Behavior; Testosterone; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male


Subjects: College Students; Drinking; Educational Cooperation; Fraternities; Group Membership; Higher Education; Intervention; Sororities; Student Attitudes; Student Behavior; Student Motivation


Subjects: DATING violence; VICTIMS of dating violence; GREEK letter societies; WOMEN college students; PARTNER violence; SOCIAL support


Subjects: Research Subject Recruitment; Research Subject Retention; Smoking Cessation; Students, College; Adult: 19-44 years; Female; Male


Subjects: Sex Roles, Rape Prevention, Attitudes, Fraternity

Subjects: College Students; Fraternities; Higher Education; Males; Prevention; Program Effectiveness; Rape; Sex Role; Socialization; Student Attitudes


Subjects: Attitudes, Alcohol Use, Norms, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: Greek Life, Leadership Skills, Self Perception, Sorority, Modeling,


Subjects: Fraternities; Grade Point Average; Grade Prediction; Academic Achievement; Student Experience; College Freshmen; Position Papers; Comparative Analysis; Sororities


Subjects: SUNBURN; STUDENTS -- Health & hygiene; HEALTH promotion; PATIENT education; ULTRAVIOLET radiation


Subjects: Fraternity Membership; Sex Roles; Sorority Membership; Male; Female


Subjects: UNITED States; ATTENTION-deficit disorder in adolescence; QUANTITATIVE research; DRUGS of abuse; STIMULANTS; GREEK letter societies


Subjects: GREEK letter societies; DRINKING behavior; RESEARCH; ASSOCIATIONS, institutions, etc. -- Membership; GROUP formation; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; SURVEYS; COLLEGE students; UNIVERSITIES & colleges; UNITED States; Civic and Social Organizations; Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools; SOCIAL aspects


Subjects: Student Leadership, Governing Councils, Fraternities, Sororities,


Subjects: Greek Affiliation, Academic Success, Pledging, Sorority, Fraternity


Subjects: Rape Myth, Prevention, Risk Reduction, Treatment, IRMA, Sex Roles, Gender, Athletes, Greek


Subjects: Undergraduate Students; Males; Homosexuality; Sexual Identity; Identification (Psychology); Social Attitudes; Educational Environment; Student Organizations; Social Environment


Subjects: Performance Appraisals, Social Networks, Sorority, Personality Traits,

Subjects: RISK-taking (Psychology); ALCOHOLISM -- Social aspects; COLLEGE students -- Conduct of life


Subjects: Leadership Development, Fraternity, Sorority, Responsibility, Social Change Model


Subjects: Dating (Social customs); Greek letter societies; Social interaction; Emotions; Women college students—Psychology


Subjects: COLLEGE students; IDENTIFICATION cards -- Forgeries; DIFFERENTIAL association theory; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; UNITED States; Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)


Subjects: DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; SOCIAL aspects; GREEK letter societies -- Social aspects


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking; Rape; Street Drugs; Adolescent: 13-18 years; Female; Male

Subjects: Hazing, Fraternity, Sorority, Hazing Definitions, Physical Hazing, Psychological Hazing,


Subjects: COLLEGE students; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; UNITED States


Subjects: Rape Myth Acceptance, Sex Role Stereotyping, Blaming Behavior, Intervention Programs, Sorority Members, Athletes, Fraternity Members


Subjects: Social Identity Groups, Sociocultural Attitudes, Appearance, Weight Preoccupation, College Females, Sorority, Dieting Behaviors, Peer Influence, GSI


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking Patterns; Alcohols; College Students; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Male; Female


Subjects: Alcohol Use, Fraternity, Sorority, Perceived Risk

Subjects: Norms, Alcohol Use, Alcohol Abuse Prevention, Attitude and Behavior Norms, Attitude Groups, Misperception Hypothesis, Alcohol Consumption Behaviors


Subjects: SCHENECTADY (N.Y.); NEW York (State); GREEK letter societies; UNIVERSITIES & colleges; SOCIAL systems; MANNERS & customs


Subjects: Alcoholism, College Age Women


Subjects: Females; Sororities; Liberal Arts; Gender Differences; Sexuality; College Students; At Risk Persons; Sexual Abuse; Fraternities; Males; College Freshmen; Victims of Crime; Correlation; Incidence


Subjects: GOAL (Psychology); MOTIVATION (Psychology)


Subjects: Fraternity, Sexual Assault, College Campus


Subjects: Sexual Aggression, Fraternity, Athletes, College Students, Abuse


Subjects: Race, Racial Prejudice, Greek, College Students

Subjects: Sororities, African American, Black Greek Sororities


Subjects: Sorority Members, Non-Sorority Members, Physical Activity, Undergraduates


Subjects: Rape Prevention, Attitudes, Peer Education, Fraternity, Rape Myth, Sexual Coercion


Subjects: Behavior; College Students; Fraternities; Higher Education; Males; Misconceptions; Peer Influence; Prevention; Program Evaluation; Rape


Subjects: Student Attitudes; Rape; Students, College; Behavioral Changes; Health Education; Adult: 19-44 years; Male; Female


Subjects: Student Attitudes; Fraternities; Males; Athletes; Rape; Program Effectiveness; Behavior Change; Crime Prevention; Focus Groups; Empathy; Higher Education; Attitude Change; Visual Aids; Drinking; Victims of Crime; Gender Issues

Subjects: GREEK letter societies; PUBLIC universities & colleges; ALCOHOLISM; SEXUAL intercourse; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages); Civic and Social Organizations


Subjects: Fraternity, Pornography, Rape Myth, Sexual Assault, Attitudes


Subjects: Rewards; Intervention; Fraternities; Alcohol Abuse; College Students; Reinforcement


Subjects: Peer Socialization, Sexual Aggression, Rape Myth Acceptance, Fraternity


Subjects: Rape, Sorority, Sexual Assault, Fraternity, Social Learning, Attitudes, Alcohol Abuse


Subjects: Hazing, Sorority, Fraternity, Catholic, Image


Subjects: Fraternity, Navajo, History


Subjects: Partner Abuse; Prediction; Risk Factors; Social Dating; Violence; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Male

Subjects: CLASSISM; ATTITUDE (Psychology); SOCIAL status; STEREOTYPES (Social psychology); THOUGHT & thinking; RIGIDITY (Psychology); DISCRIMINATION; SOCIAL problems; INTERPERSONAL relations; EDUCATION, Higher


Subjects: Sorority, Gender, Roles


Subjects: Alcohol Abuse; Advertising; Students, College; Adult: 19-44 years


Subjects: Alcohol Abuse, Social Responsibility, DUI, University Party Setting, Behavior, Fraternity, Sorority, BAC


Subjects: DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; DRINKING behavior; ALCOHOLISM; COLLEGE students; Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)


Subjects: DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; TESTING; PSYCHOLOGICAL aspects

Subjects: Fraternity, Spirituality, Beliefs, Values, Religiosity


Subjects: College Buildings; College Environment; Community Development; Dormitories; Fraternities; Higher Education; Sororities; Student Personnel Services


Subjects: Alcohol Abuse; College Students; Drug Dependency; Environmental Effects; Epidemiology; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


Subjects: Fraternity, American Presidency, Virtues, Politics


Subjects: Greek letter societies; Academic achievement


Subjects: College Students; Ethnicity; Fraternities; Hispanic Americans; Higher Education; Phenomenology; Guidelines; Individual Development; Educational Administration; Student Personnel Services; Males


Subjects: Sorority, Fraternity, Characteristics, Organizational Behavior, Counterproductive Behavior, Self-Esteem,


Subjects: Masculinity; Males; Undergraduate Students; Student Attitudes; Student Behavior; Sexual Identity; Interviews; Gender Bias; Drinking; Homosexuality; Social Bias


Subjects: Grounded Theory; Campuses; Sexual Identity; Males; Masculinity; Trend Analysis; Gender Issues; Personality Development; Social Experience; Social Justice; Interviews; Personality Change; Social Attitudes; Behavioral Science Research


Subjects: Sorority, Fraternity, Greek Experience


Subjects: Fraternity, Greek Advisors, Alcohol Use, Alcohol Abuse, College Campus, Prevention Programs


Subjects: Agency Role; College Administration; Constitutional Law; Court Litigation; Fraternities; Higher Education; Legal Problems; Legal Responsibility; Public Colleges; School Responsibility; State Colleges; State Universities; Student College Relationship; Student Rights


Subjects: College Students; Fraternity Membership; Involvement; Sorority Membership; Student Characteristics; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female

Subjects: Academically Gifted; College Students; Males; Academic Achievement; Qualitative Research; Case Studies; Research Design; Careers; High Achievement; Athletics; Student Leadership; Fraternities; Educational Needs


Subjects: Sorority, Fraternity, Greek Life, Greek Executives, College Administrators


Subjects: Fraternity, Software Development, Groups, Race, Gender


Subjects: Fraternity, Alcohol, Risk Management, Behaviors, Roles, Values, Expectations


Subjects: Fraternity, Alcohol, Risk Management, Behaviors, Roles, Values, Expectations


Subjects: Fraternity, Heterosexism, Homophobia, Sexual Orientation

Subjects: HETEROSEXISM in higher education; HOMOPHOBIA in higher education; BROTHERHOODS; UNIVERSITIES & colleges; CASE studies; RESEARCH; GENDER identity; SEXUAL orientation; UNITED States; Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools


Subjects: Alcohol Use, Alcohol Abuse, College Students, Sorority, Fraternity,


Subjects: Sorority, Hazing, Pledging, Female, Self Esteem, Legal Liability


Subjects: College Students; Drinking; Fraternities; Higher Education; Sex Differences; Sexual Abuse; Sororities; Violence


Subjects: Sorority, Fraternity, Alcohol Consumption, Drinking Behaviors, College Involvement


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking; Students; Women; Adolescent: 13-18 years; Adult: 19-44 years; Female


Subjects: Sorority, Fraternity, BLGO, African American, Black

Subjects: Ideology; Fraternities; Whites; Black Colleges; African American Students; Interviews; Student Attitudes; Traditionalism; Racial Bias


Subjects: Fraternity, Athletics, Rape, Groups


Subjects: Athletic Participation; Fraternity Membership; Male Female Relations; Psychosexual Behavior; Rape; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male


Subjects: Sorority, Fraternity, Citizenship, Beliefs, Social Concerns


Subjects: Fraternity, Women, Pharmacy


Subjects: Sorority, Fraternity, Socialization, College Residential Setting, Behavior, Peer Influence, Role Models


Subjects: COLLEGE freshmen; PSYCHOLOGY; INFLUENCE (Psychology); UNIVERSITIES & colleges; GREEK letter societies; ETHNICITY; UNITED States; Civic and Social Organizations; Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools

Subjects: Fraternity, Race, Gender, Sexuality, Hazing


Subjects: GREEK letter societies; HISTORY; DISCRIMINATION in education; UNITED States


Subjects: College Freshman, Research, Greek


Subjects: Fraternity, Violence, Black, African American Male Identity


Subjects: Black Students; Conservatism; Fraternities; Hazing; Higher Education; Males; Power Structure; Student Organizations; Violence


Subjects: HAZING; AFRICAN Americans -- Social life & customs; GREEK letter societies; Civic and Social Organizations


Subjects: Fraternity, Black, Greek, African American, Violence, Hazing, Identity


Subjects: Alcohol Consumption, Sorority, Fraternity, Sexual Violence

Subjects: Collegiate Athletics, Fraternity, Sexual Assault


Subjects: House Mother, Fraternity, Leadership, Organization, Behaviors


Subjects: Sorority, Fraternity, Leadership Development


Subjects: Clubs (Social Organizations); College Students; Group Dynamics; Initiation Rites; Social Identity; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Male; Female


Subjects: Fraternity, Student Leadership Development, Careers


Subjects: Racial Antagonism, Fraternity


Subjects: Sorority, Fraternity, First Year Students, Residential Learning, Attitudes, Greek Life

Subjects: Fraternity, Hegemonic Social Position, White, Caucasian


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking Patterns; Fraternity Membership; Policy Making; Sorority Membership; Student Attitudes; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Male; Female


Subjects: Black Colleges; Black Students; College Students; Fraternities; Higher Education; Leadership; Social Organizations; Sororities; Student Attitudes; Student Characteristics; Student Participation


Subjects: Blacks; College Environment; Diversity (Student); Ethnicity; Fraternities; Higher Education; Minority Group Influences; Social Organizations; Sororities; Student Attitudes; Student Experience


Subjects: Leadership, Black, African American, Greek, Extracurricular Activities, Sorority, Fraternity, Non-Greek


Subjects: Drinking Problem, Alcohol, College Students


Subjects: SEXUAL animosity; MALE college students


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Self-Perceptions, Binge Drinking, Image


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, First Year Students, College Freshmen, Greek, GPA, Academics, Graduation Rate


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Rape Prevention, Crime, College Campus, Security,


Subjects: Adult Development; Body Image; Eating Disorders; Perfectionism; Self Concept; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Female


Subjects: ALIENATION (Social psychology); COLLEGE students – Psychology

Subjects: SALVIA divinorum; DRUG abuse; SUBSTANCE abuse; COLLEGE students


Subjects: Fraternity, Masculinity, Image, Pledging, Sorority, Femininity,


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking Patterns; Alcoholism; Fraternity Membership; Sorority Membership; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


Subjects: Alcohol Abuse; Alcohol Drinking Patterns; Dormitories; Fraternity Membership; Sorority Membership; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


Subjects: Alcohol Rehabilitation; Fraternity Membership; Adulthood (18 yrs & older)


Subjects: Black Students; College Environment; College Students; Cultural Differences; Interviews; Racial Attitudes; Racial Identification; Student Attitudes

Subjects: Sorority, Latina, Feminism


Subjects: Ethnicity, Sexual Behavior, Asian American, Women, HIV Prevention, Sorority


Subjects: DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; SPRING break; VOYAGES & travels; DISEASES -- Risk factors; ALCOHOLISM; TRAVELERS; BEHAVIOR; COLLEGE students; INTERVIEWS; Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages); All Other Traveler Accommodation


Subjects: COLLEGE students -- Psychology; BLAME; AIDS (Disease) -- Patients; GENDER; RELIGION; GREEK letter societies; UNITED States; Civic and Social Organizations


Subjects: Fraternity, Banned Organization, Legal Rights


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking Patterns; Fraternity Membership; Peer Relations; Social Influences; Sorority Membership; Adulthood (18 yrs & older)


Subjects: Sorority, Social Norms, Sexual Behavior, Safe Sex Practices, AIDS

Subjects: Analgesics, Opioid; Central Nervous System Stimulants; Drugs, Prescription; Schools, Health Occupations; Students, Pharmacy; Substance Use Disorders; Adolescent: 13-18 years; Adult: 19-44 years; Female; Male


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, European, African American, Black, White, Collaboration


Subjects: COMMUNITY psychology; UNIVERSITIES & colleges; COLLEGE students -- Psychology; EXTRAVERSION; ENVIRONMENTAL impact analysis; PSYCHOMETRICS; Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools


Subjects: Campuses; College Environment; Psychosocial Factors; Student Characteristics; Adulthood (18 yrs & older)


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Hazing, Greek, Administration Intervention, Pledging, Policies


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Social Interaction, Behavioral Constructs, Agression

Subjects: Alcohol Drinking Patterns; Narcissism; Prediction; Self Concept; Self Esteem; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Binge Drinking, Alcohol, Social Theories, Athletics, Gender


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Tolerance, Non-Greek


Subjects: Fraternity, Self Perceptions, Muscularity, Body Image, Sexual Orientation


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Gender Roles, Social Norms


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Culture, Social Perspective, Black, African American, Perception


Subjects: Sorority, Group Identity, Status

Subjects: Alcohol Abuse; College Students; Criminal Behavior; Faking; Underage Drinking; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Male; Female


Subjects: Fraternity, Gang, Violence, Norms


Subjects: Sorority, Eating Disorders, Prevention Program, College, Peer Leadership, Body Image, Self-Esteem, Diet


Subjects: MORAL development; ASSOCIATIONS, institutions, etc.; COLLEGE students; FAITH development; CONDUCT of life


Subjects: Fraternity, Morals Development, Greek Life


Subjects: Fraternity, Leadership Development, Pledging


Subjects: Alcohol Abuse; Eating Disorders; Sex Factors; Adult: 19-44 years; Female; Male


Subjects: Fraternity, New Fraternity, Established Chapters

Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Alcohol, Group Norms, Intervention, Greek Life, Alcohol Abuse, Peer Influence, Social Norms


Subjects: Academic Achievement; Cheating; College Environment; College Students; Comparative Analysis; Ethics; Fraternities; Higher Education; Moral Values; Social Organizations; Sororities; Student Behavior; Student Characteristics; Student Organizations


Subjects: Academic Achievement; Cheating; College Environment; College Students; Comparative Analysis; Ethics; Fraternities; Higher Education; Moral Values; Social Organizations; Sororities; Student Behavior; Student Characteristics; Student Organizations


Subjects: UNITED States; SOCIALIZATION; SUBSTANCE abuse; COLLEGE students; CIGARETTE smokers; DRUGS of abuse; MARIJUANA


Subjects: STIMULANTS; DRUGS of abuse; DRUG abuse; COLLEGE students; MEDICATION abuse; MULTIVARIATE analysis; LOGISTIC regression analysis; ATTENTION-deficit hyperactivity disorder; DRUGS; Drugs and Druggists' Sundries Merchant Wholesalers; SUBSTANCE use


Subjects: College students--Alcohol use; Sex differences (Psychology); Alcoholism--Risk factors

Subjects: African American, Black, Latino, Fraternity, Sorority, Greek Organizations


Subjects: AFRICAN American students; GREEK letter societies; BLACKS -- Education; AFRICAN American college students; EDUCATION, Higher; LEARNING communities; Civic and Social Organizations


Subjects: MASCULINITY; AFRICAN American men; MEN -- Identity; BROTHERHOODS; SOCIALIZATION


Subjects: College Students; Campuses; Behavior Problems; Student Behavior; Health Behavior; Addictive Behavior; At Risk Students; Familiarity; College Administration; Student Personnel Workers; Educational Strategies; Intervention


Subjects: Sorority, Self-Image, Self-Esteem, Social Learning, Purging, Eating Disorders


Subjects: Sexual Assault, Fraternity, Undergraduates, Groups, Rape Myth, Alcohol


Subjects: African American, Black, Fraternity, Sorority, Culture, Rituals, Traditions

Subjects: Health Risk, Fraternity, Sorority, Behaviors, Alcohol, Drugs, Sexual Activity


Subjects: ATHLETES; SUBSTANCE abuse; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; Other Spectator Sports; Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)


Subjects: Cues; Leisure Time; Risk Perception; Safety; Adolescence (13-17 yrs); Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Male; Female


Subjects: STUDENTS; ALCOHOL; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; DRUGS of abuse; NEW Jersey; Ethyl Alcohol Manufacturing; Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)


Subjects: Undergraduate Students; Physical Activities; Physical Activity Level; Health Behavior; Athletes; Questionnaires; Sororities; Student Characteristics; Predictor Variables; Racial Differences; Gender Differences; Age Differences; Fraternities


Subjects: HEALTH behavior; COLLEGE students; CONDUCT of life; RECREATION; EXERCISE -- Physiological aspects; RESEARCH; HEALTH & hygiene


Subjects: African American, White, Caucasian, Fraternity, Sorority, Racial Inequality, Identity, Diversity


Subjects: Student Development, Fraternity, Sorority, Student Engagement, Moral Development


Subjects: Sorority, Organizations, Leadership


Subjects: Extracurricular Activities, Academic Achievement, Fraternity, Sorority, Greek Life


Subjects: Colleges and Universities; Data Collection Methods; Internet; Smoking; Students, College; Tobacco, Smokeless; Adolescent: 13-18 years; Adult: 19-44 years; Female; Male


Subjects: History, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: Alcohol, Attitudes, Alcohol Policy, Fraternity

Subjects: Alcohol Drinking; Fear; Health Promotion; Alcohol Abuse; Students, College; Health Behavior; Male; Female


Subjects: Athletes; Community Role; Sexual Abuse; Social Responsibility; Students, College; Adult: 19-44 years; Female; Male


Subjects: Regulation, Greek Life, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: META-analysis; SEX (Psychology); MALE college students; SOCIAL participation; SOCIAL groups; ASSOCIATIONS, institutions, etc. -- Membership; ATHLETICS; GREEK letter societies; SEX role; Civic and Social Organizations; SEXUAL aggression


Subjects: Gambling, Depression, Cognitive Error, Fraternity


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Hazing, African American, Black, Greek, Alumni, Affiliation


Subjects: SOCIAL norms; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; ALCOHOLISM; DRINKING behavior; SOCIAL control; ALCOHOL; COLLEGE students; DEMOGRAPHIC surveys; CONSUMPTION (Economics); Ethyl Alcohol Manufacturing; Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)


Subjects: GPA, Retention, Recruitment, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: COLLEGE students; CRITICAL thinking; SELF-confidence; UNIVERSITIES & colleges; EDUCATION, Higher; EDUCATION; Educational Support Services; Administration of Education Programs; All Other Miscellaneous Schools and Instruction; Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools


Subjects: College Environment; College Students; Educational Objectives; Fraternities; Higher Education; Role of Education; Social Organizations; Sororities; Student Behavior


Subjects: Eating Disorders, Athletes, Women, Sorority


Subjects: Eating Disorders, Administrators, Fraternity, Sorority, Prevention

Subjects: Social perception; Acquaintance rape; Threat (Psychology); Women college students--Sexual behavior; Women college students--Psychology


Subjects: Aggression; College Students; Expectation; Fraternities; Friendship; Higher Education; Interpersonal Relationship; Sex Differences; Sexual Abuse; Sororities; Student Organizations


Subjects: Hazing, Alcohol Abuse, Binge Drinking, Fraternity, Sorority, Health Risks


Subjects: Hazing, Pledging, Fraternity, Sorority, Legal Issues


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking; Alcoholic Intoxication; Beverages; Caffeine; Students; Adolescent: 13-18 years; Adult: 19-44 years; Female; Male


Subjects: Gender, Homophobia, Heterosexism, Fraternity, Sorority, Peer Groups, Social Status, Sexuality, Masculinity, Femininity


Subjects: Alcohol Abuse; Alcohol Drinking Patterns; College Students; Fraternity Membership; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Male

Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Alumni, Funding, Giving, Donations, Greek


Subjects: Binge Drinking, Fraternity, Sorority, Alcohol, Greek


Subjects: Sorority, Cultural Norms, Latina, Ethnic Identity, Group Norms


Subjects: Alcohol Education; Drinking; Sororities; Fraternities; Alcohol Abuse; College Freshmen; Drug Abuse; Intention; High Risk Students


Subjects: Hazing, Student Organizations, Fraternity, Sorority, Attitudes


Subjects: Drinking; Emotional Problems; Females; Higher Education; Peer Acceptance; Predictor Variables; Sororities; Undergraduate Students


Subjects: College Students; Drinking; Social Behavior; Behavior Standards; Fraternities; Sororities; Dormitories; College Housing


Subjects: Hazing, Race, Ethnicity, Fraternity, Sorority, Greek


Subjects: Homophobia, Identity Development, Homosexuality


Subjects: Sexual Aggression, Athletes, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: Alcohol, Beliefs, Drinking, Fraternity, Sorority, Consumption Patterns, Drinking Habits


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Socialization, Drinking, Alcohol Abuse, Personality Traits, Social Norms, Precollege Drinking Patterns

Subjects: Alcohol Abuse; Fraternity Membership; Individual Differences; Self Perception; Sorority Membership; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


Subjects: Alcohol Abuse; College Environment; College Students; Fraternity Membership; Sorority Membership; Adolescence (13-17 yrs); Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking Patterns; Fraternity Membership; Peer Relations; Personality Correlates; Sorority Membership; Adolescence (13-17 yrs); Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


Subjects: Alcoholic Intoxication; Alcoholism; Residence Characteristics; Social Behavior; Social Environment; Socialization; Students; Adolescent: 13-18 years; Adult: 19-44 years; Female; Male


Subjects: Asian Americans; Females; College Students; Student Attitudes; Sororities; Fraternities; Power Structure; Racial Factors; Disproportionate Representation; Cultural Pluralism


Subjects: African American, Black, BGLO, Fraternity, Sorority

Subjects: Leadership Styles, Women, Gender Influence, Sorority


Subjects: Sorority, History


Subjects: Academic Achievement; Cognitive Ability; College Freshmen; Critical Thinking; Fraternities; Higher Education; Longitudinal Studies; Mathematical Aptitude; Racial Differences; Reading Comprehension; Sex Differences; Social Influences; Sororities; Student Development


Subjects: Fraternities; Cognitive Development; Sororities; Age Differences; College Students; Student Behavior; Thinking Skills; Science Process Skills; Writing Skills; Literature; Humanities; Student Characteristics; Critical Thinking; Mathematics Skills; Reading Comprehension; Comparative Analysis


Subjects: College Environment; College Freshmen; College Housing; Cultural Awareness; Cultural Differences; Cultural Pluralism; Fraternities; Higher Education; Peer Relationship; Social Adjustment; Sororities; Student Adjustment; Student Attitudes; Student Characteristics


Subjects: Fraternities; Cognitive Development; Sororities; Age Differences; College Students; Student Behavior; Thinking Skills; Science Process Skills; Writing Skills; Literature; Humanities; Student Characteristics; Critical Thinking; Mathematics Skills; Reading Comprehension; Comparative Analysis

Subjects: DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; COLLEGE students; CALIFORNIA; GREEK letter societies; DORMITORIES; BOARDING schools; DRINKING age -- Law & legislation; AGE groups; PUBLIC universities & colleges


Subjects: Latina, Sorority, Campus Integration, Ethnicity, Cultural Identity, Higher Education


Subjects: Black Students; College Students; Faculty Advisers; Fraternities; Sororities; Student Organizations; Student Personnel Workers


Subjects: Fraternity, Intramural Sports, Motivation, Socialization, Competition


Subjects: Sexual Aggression, Athletes, Fraternity, Alcohol


Subjects: Academic Persistence; Age Differences; College Students; Commuting Students; Ethnicity; Fraternities; Higher Education; On Campus Students; Sex Differences; Sororities; Student Participation


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Greek, Sweethearts, Roles


Subjects: DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; MASCULINITY; STUDENTS; GAY students; DRINKING behavior; QUALITATIVE research; WHITE men; HOMOSEXUALITY; FEMININITY; SOCIAL policy; Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)


Subjects: Fraternity, Greek, Failure, Success, Goals, Organizational Problems


Subjects: Information; Judgment; Prediction; Stereotyped Attitudes; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs)


Subjects: GREEK letter societies; COLLEGE freshmen; Civic and Social Organizations


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Gangs


Subjects: Fraternity, Graduation Rate


Subjects: Race, Psychosocial Development, Greek


Subjects: Alcohol, Risk Behavior, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: Fraternity, Character


Subjects: Cognitive/Personality Factors, Emotional Distress, Stress, Sorority, Rush, Depression, Mood


Subjects: Adult Development; Life Changes; Roles; Sociocultural Factors; Values; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Thirties (30-39 yrs); Middle Age (40-64 yrs); Male; Female


Subjects: Race, Autonomy, Moral Orientation, Values, Greek, Fraternity, Sorority,

Subjects: Alcohol Drinking; Motivation; Sporting Events; Students, College; Time Factors; Female; Male


Subjects: Fraternity, Management, Planning Processes


Subjects: COLLEGE students; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)


Subjects: Fraternity, Ethnicity, Persistence, Cultural Diversity, Social Integration


Subjects: Alcohol and youth; Goal (Psychology); Academic achievement; Adolescent psychology


Subjects: Case Studies; Ethnography; Feminism; Fraternities; Higher Education; Postmodernism; Power Structure; Research Universities; School Culture; Sexual Abuse; Sexuality; Student Attitudes; Victims of Crime

Subjects: Change Agents; Sororities; Educational Change; Fraternities; Organizations (Groups); Student Organizations; College Students; Higher Education; Hazing; Drug Abuse; Sexual Abuse; Citizen Participation


Subjects: Fraternity Membership; Religious Practices; Sex Role Attitudes; Sorority Membership; Stereotyped Attitudes; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


Subjects: Urban Areas; Rural Areas; Cheating; College Students; Statistical Analysis; Tests; Individual Differences; Demography


Subjects: African American, Women, Community College


Subjects: Fraternity, Alcohol, Housing, Higher Education, Alcohol Policies


Subjects: College Students; Investigations; Comparative Analysis; Incidence; Screening Tests; Association (Psychology); Males; Fraternities


Subjects: Fraternity, Hegemonic Masculinity, Gender Stratification
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Subjects: BODY image in women; RESEARCH; WOMEN -- Psychology; SEX role; SOCIAL role; SEXUAL objectification; BODY image disturbance; EATING disorders in women; SORORITY houses


Subjects: African American, Divine Nine, Fraternity, Sorority, History


Subjects: Greek Affiliation, Social Support, College Experience, Sorority


Subjects: Academic Persistence; College Students; Dropout Research; Fraternities; Higher Education; School Holding Power; Sororities


Subjects: Drinking, Alcohol Abuse, Binge Drinking, Gender Biased Setting, Women, Sorority, Fraternity, Perceptions


Subjects: Court Litigation; Hazing; Higher Education; Injuries; Laws; Legal Responsibility; Student Rights

Subjects: Socialization; Reference groups; Stereotype (Psychology)


Subjects: Fraternity, Rape, Gang Rape, Alcohol, Sex, Sorority


Subjects: GREEK letter societies; JEWISH college students; MANNERS & customs; UNITED States; Civic and Social Organizations


Subjects: SELF-esteem; RESPECT for persons; CONDUCT of life; INTERPERSONAL relations; WOMEN college students; WOMEN in higher education; WOMEN in education; COLLEGE students; SOCIAL stability; SOCIAL status


Subjects: Alcohol, Intervention Program, Fraternity, Sorority, Greek


Subjects: SEXUAL harassment in universities & colleges; GREEK letter societies; UNITED States; Civic and Social Organizations


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Culture, Greek


Subjects: Sorority, Women, Athlete

Subjects: Body Image; Eating Disorders; Perceptual Distortion; Students; Adolescent: 13-18 years; Adult: 19-44 years; Female


Subjects: Campuses; Psychoeducation; School Based Intervention; Social Dating; Violence; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


Subjects: MALE college students; RAPE; WOMEN college students; GREEK letter societies; Civic and Social Organizations; SEXUAL behavior; CRIMES against


Subjects: Hazing, African American, Black, Fraternity, BGLO, BGLF, Pledging


Subjects: Risk Taking Behavior; Students; Students, College; Adolescent: 13-18 years; Adult: 19-44 years; Female; Male


Subjects: Daily Living Skills; Education Work Relationship; Extracurricular Activities; Fraternities; Graduate Surveys; Higher Education; Job Skills; Leadership Qualities; Leadership Training; Program Administration; School Surveys; Skill Development; Sororities; Student Development; Student Leadership; Student Organizations

Subjects: Greek, Sorority, History


Subjects: College Graduates; Fraternity Membership; Racial and Ethnic Differences; Sorority Membership


Subjects: Fraternity, Self-Identity, Culture, Men, Leadership


Subjects: Alumni, Greek, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: COLLEGE students; METHYLPHENIDATE; DRUG abuse; GREEK letter societies; SMOKING; UNITED States; Civic and Social Organizations; SUBSTANCE use


Subjects: Motivation, Resident Assistant, RA, Housing, Residence Life Programs


Subjects: Dating, Relationships, Aggression, Abuse, Sorority, Fraternity

Subjects: College Students; Ethnic Identity; Organizations; Social Groups; Social Identity; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


Subjects: Stereotypes, Characteristics, Fraternity


Subjects: Fraternity, Greek, Gender Relations


Subjects: Greek, Fraternity, Sorority, GPA, Retention


Subjects: Leadership, Sorority


Subjects: Hazing, Violence, Prevention, Pledging, Rush, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: African-American, Black, Sorority, History


Subjects: Gender Inequality, African-American, Black, Fraternity, Little Sister Programs


Subjects: GREEK letter societies; CHEATING (Education); UNITED States; Civic and Social Organizations


Subjects: Sorority, Organizational Socialization


Subjects: BINGE drinking; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; DRINKING behavior; ALCOHOLISM; COLLEGE students; STUDENTS; Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)


Subjects: GREEK letter societies; ARCHIVES; COLLECTIONS


Subjects: GREEK letter societies -- Social aspects; HISPANIC American college students; COLLEGE students -- Social networks; HISPANIC Americans -- Education (Higher); CULTURAL identity; EDUCATION -- Social aspects


Subjects: COLLEGE students; STUDENTS -- Health & hygiene; RISK-taking (Psychology); GAMBLING; SPORTS betting; ATHLETES; GREEK letter societies; GAMES of chance (Mathematics)

Subjects: College Environment; College Students; Fraternities; Hazing; Higher Education; Sororities; Student Attitudes; Violence


Subjects: Black Students; College Students; Cultural Pluralism; Extracurricular Activities; Fraternities; Higher Education; Sororities; Student Organizations; Student Participation; Student Personnel Services; Trend Analysis


Subjects: College Environment; Fraternity Membership; Symbolic Interactionism


Subjects: Self-Esteem, Fraternity, Sorority, Gender Differences, Greek


Subjects: Fraternity, Masculinity, History


Subjects: Greek, Affiliation, Organizations, Achievement, GPA


Subjects: Alcohol Consumption, Alcohol Expectancies, Fraternity, Drinking Behavior, Beliefs, Athletes

Subjects: Fraternity, Violence, Gender Roles, Hegemonic Male


Subjects: Black Students; College Students; Ethnicity; Extracurricular Activities; Fraternities; Higher Education; Identification (Psychology); Racial Identification; Student Attitudes; Student Development; Student Participation


Subjects: Rape, Sexual Violence, Fraternity, Sorority, Rape-Supportive Culture, Sexual Assault


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking; Colleges and Universities; Harm Reduction; Social Capital


Subjects: Behavior Change; Drinking; Fraternities; High Risk Students; Sororities; Student Attitudes; Student Development


Subjects: Influence, Minority Students, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: Smoking, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Beliefs, Female

Subjects: College students--Crime; Student retention; College students--Alcohol use


Subjects: COLLEGE students; DRINKING behavior; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; COLLEGE environment; ALCOHOLIC beverages; ALCOHOLISM; Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Diversity, Civil Rights


Subjects: COLLEGE students; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; DRINKING behavior; BINGE drinking; DRINKING customs; GREEK letter societies


Subjects: Fraternity, Men, Homosexuality, Identity Development


Subjects: Sorority, Rituals, Sisterhood


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking Patterns; Conflict; Major Depression; Parent Child Relations; Risk Factors; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female

Subjects: Sexual Assault, Attitudes, Alcohol, Drugs, Sorority


Subjects: Male, Athletes, Date Rape, Attitudes, Prevention, Rape Myth, Fraternity, Sex Roles


Subjects: DRINKING behavior; WOUNDS & injuries; COLLEGE students; SOCIAL structure; UNITED States; COLLEGE campuses


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Housing, Student Personnel, Alumni


Subjects: Fraternity, History, Tradition


Subjects: Citizenship; Individual Differences; Organizational Behavior; Social Networks; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Female


Subjects: Cocaine; College Athletics; College Students; Drinking; Extracurricular Activities; Fraternities; Higher Education; Illegal Drug Use; Marijuana; Peer Influence; Self Esteem; Sex Differences; Student Attitudes; Student Surveys; Tobacco

Subjects: Alcohol, Drinking Culture, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: STEREOTYPES (Social psychology); AMBIVALENCE; EMOTIONS; WOMEN -- Psychology; SOCIAL groups; SEXISM; SEX role; SOCIAL role; SOCIAL psychology


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Pre-college, Alcohol Use, Perceptions


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Self-Regulation, Alcohol Use, Alcohol Expectations


Subjects: Substance Abuse Prevention, Alcohol Abuse, Sorority,


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking; Alcohol-Related Disorders; Parenting; Students; Adolescent: 13-18 years; Female; Male


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Emotional Intelligence, Leadership

Subjects: College Administration; College Students; Court Litigation; Fraternities; Higher Education; Legal Responsibility; Prevention; Risk Management; Social Responsibility; Student Attitudes; Student Organizations


Subjects: WOMEN'S studies; EDUCATION, Higher; YOUNG men; SEXISM; FEMINISM; PREJUDICES


Subjects: Men; Rape; Social Responsibility; Students, College; Male


Subjects: INTRAMURAL sports; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages -- Universities & colleges; COLLEGE students -- Social networks; DRINKING behavior -- Social aspects; COLLEGE students -- Substance use; ALCOHOLISM in sports; ALCOHOL -- Social aspects


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Adjustment, Housing, College


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Autonomy, Development


Subjects: Fraternity, Sorority, Spirituality, Religion

Subjects: BINGE drinking; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; RESEARCH; COLLEGE students; QUESTIONNAIRES; GREEK letter societies; LIFESTYLES; DRINKING age -- Law & legislation; Civic and Social Organizations


Subjects: At Risk Students; Health Behavior; College Students; Drinking; Sororities; Social Organizations; Fraternities; Alcohol Abuse; Federal Legislation; Educational Legislation; Health Promotion; Program Effectiveness; Law Enforcement; Police; Peer Influence; Questionnaires; Student Attitudes; Violence; Sexual Abuse; High School Students; Age Differences


Subjects: Hazing, Perceptions, Fraternity, Sorority, ROTC,


Subjects: Alcohol Abuse; Social Networks; Students, College; Adult: 19-44 years


Subjects: SOCIAL groups; CORRELATION (Statistics); ANALYSIS of variance; COLLEGE students; STUDENTS -- Attitudes; ETHNIC attitudes; GROUP identity; IMPLICIT learning; EDUCATION -- Research


Subjects: Group Membership; College Students; Stimulants; Drug Abuse; Correlation; Psychological Patterns; Questionnaires; Student Characteristics; Stress Variables; Sororities; Fraternities; College Athletics; Peer Groups; Prevention; Drug Education; Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder; At Risk Persons

Subjects: Binge Drinking, Predicting, Alcohol


Subjects: Academic Achievement; Alcohol Abuse; College Students; Critical Thinking; Ethics; Expectation; Fraternities; Higher Education; Legal Responsibility; Sororities; Standards; Student Development; Young Adults


Subjects: African American, HBCU, Fraternity, Black, Hazing, Pledging, Policy


Subjects: Leadership, Sorority, Women, Leadership Development,


Subjects: Attitudes, Rape, Sex, Sexual Aggression, Rape Myth, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: African-American, Black, Acculturation, Fraternity, Sorority, HBCU, Affiliation

Subjects: Fraternity, Neighbors, Conflict, Greek


Subjects: Cheating; College Students; Dishonesty; Sorority Membership; Student Attitudes; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Female


Subjects: Greek, Leadership, Fraternity, Perceptions, Leadership Development, African-American


Subjects: UNIVERSITIES & colleges; ASSOCIATIONS, institutions, etc.; Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools; TOBACCO use; SMOKING; STUDENTS


Subjects: INTERIOR decoration -- Study & teaching


Subjects: Homosexuality, Fraternity, Homophobia


Subjects: Homosexuality, Fraternity


Subjects: Eating Disorder, Sorority, Female, Stereotypes, Appearance, Fitness, Diet


Subjects: PASSIVE smoking; DEATH -- Causes; CORONARY heart disease; LUNGS -- Cancer; RESPIRATORY infections; ASTHMA; SUDDEN infant death syndrome


Subjects: Leadership, Student Leaders, Characteristics, Involvement, Greek, Sorority, Fraternity, Co-curricular Activities, Leadership, Identification, Student Affairs


Subjects: Adult Attitudes; Fraternity Membership; Human Sex Differences; Social Support; Sorority Membership; Adulthood (18 yrs & older)


Subjects: Alcohol Drinking Patterns; College Students; Fraternity Membership; Meaning; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female


Subjects: Hazing, Racism, Gang Rape, Sexism, Drug Use, Alcohol Abuse, Alumni, Fraternity, Sorority


Subjects: Higher Education; College Students; Sororities; Group Membership; Risk; Violence; Sexual Abuse; Social Environment; Drinking; Alcohol Abuse; Alcohol Education; Qualitative Research; Content Analysis; Cohort Analysis; Age Groups; Student Responsibility


Subjects: Social identity; Gay men--Identity; Gays--Societies, etc.; Greek letter societies

Subjects: Male Homosexuality; Stigma; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Young Adulthood (18-29 yrs); Thirties (30-39 yrs); Male


Subjects: BINGE drinking; WOMEN college students; DRINKING of alcoholic beverages; ALCOHOL; DRINKING behavior; GENDER; Ethyl Alcohol Manufacturing; Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)


Subjects: Sorority, Fraternity, Greek, Quality


Subjects: Cigarettes, Alcohol Use, Fraternity, Sorority, Correlations, Consumption, Athletes


Subjects: Drinking Behaviors, Alcohol, Greek Residences, GPA, Perceptions


Subjects: Fraternity, Attitudes, Rape Myth, Gender Roles, Sexual Aggression, Violence, Alcohol